Queen Aids Women
Wounded in France

British Labor

Urged to End
Party Truce

The

LONDON, June
estedin the

9.- London is inter¬
girls of the Woman's
Auxiliary
Corps who have just
arrived in Army
the
capital suffer¬
ing from woundsEnglish
or other injuries re-

ceived during the recent fighting on
the West front. The Queen is com¬
mandant of the corps, and, finding that
a dozen of these
girls were being
treated at a London
hospital, she
caused them to be transferred
to a
country
establishment
of
which she is |
the patron, namely, Queen
Mary's
Home for Governesses, near Richmond.
One of the women under treatment
has her
an arm and a foot
injured byhead,
Another is sufferinjr from shrapn«].
shell shock, having been
rendered unconscious and buried by
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Henderson Is Prime

Policy
Draper

LONDON, June 9..The decision of
the

national executive committee of the

British Labor party to recommend

at

the annual conference on June 26 that
the organization abandon forthwith
the party truce is a sign of the times
and indicative of the confidence labor
has in its ability to conduct an inde-

Canada.

A New Skeletonized
AidGivenU.S. Saks' Suit at $40

Prestige by

COPENHAGEN, June 9. In de¬
nouncing the arrests of thousands of

peaceful citizens of Alsace-Lorraine by
the German military authorities Herr
Wendel, Socialist Deputy, declared in
the Reichstag yesterday that the mili¬
tary liad alienated the sympathies of
the majority of the people of AlsaceLorraine, with the result
that to-day
they favored France, "not because
of
any particular love for the tricolor,
but because of resentment at the German military rule."
Wendel was cheered when he said:
"Alsace-Lorraine
must have the same
rights as the German Federal states,
namely, home rule."
AMSTERDAM, June 9..The military

fj

'Win-the-War" Partnership
With Government Solidi¬

recommendation.

To Americans interest in this decis¡on lies in the effect it will have on
international questions, especially the
policy of conferring with enemy repre¬
sentatives during the war. Broadly the
British Labor party has had two objectives: first, to shorten the war
to

près-1

Ramsay McDonald.
A
''night ago a candidate who ran'
for Parliament on a platform of peace
by negotiation polled 6,000 votes, and
iva? beaten only by a few hundred votes.
Neutral Leaders Asked

Branting, the great Swedish Socialist,
who is supposed to hold pro-Entente
views, and Troelstra, the Dutch Social-!
ist leader, who is reputed to be in close
touch with Philipp Scheidemann and
other German

other single-breaster
shown this Summer, and
tailored to enthuse those men
who demand the finest in
clothes that only the best of
any

Telegraph Unless Union¬
(Sprritil. Dispatch to The Tribune)
ST. PAUL, June 9..Organized labor
has given itself an enormous boost
through its "win the war" cooperation
with the government.
The thirty-eighth annual convention
of tho American Federation of Labor
will be opened here to-morrow, 'it is
not likely to be as lively as many pre¬
vious ones. There is no factional line¬
up evident. There are no quarrels in
sight, except the endless jurisdictional
fights between unions, which are an
inevitable part of trade union organi¬
zation. !
But the delegates are conscious of
the enormous growth in prestige and
power which has come to the skilled
workers of America as a result of
their partnership with the Wilson ad¬
ministration.
In the next ten days
they are going to take stock of this
and find out for themselves just how
strong and important they are, as a
result of the "Gompers policy."
The result may come as a surprise to
many of the delegates, who still talk
in the old grooves as they gather in
the lobby of the St. Paul Hotel, the
convention headquarters. But Samuel
Gompers, president of the Federation,
wears a bland smile of triumph. He
took charge of the movement back in
the '80s, when all other labor union
movements had failed and when the
trade unionists were the Bolsheviki of
America and steered it with dictatorial
will to its present position, in which
it boasts two and three-quarters mill¬
ion members.
Radical Delegates Late
There will be no anti-Gompers movement this year. It is doubtful whether
even the annual radical explosion will
take place. The radical delegates are
late. Their caucuses are not
arriving
in evidence around headquarters. They
may try to start a discussion over the
report of the labor mission just returned from France and England, but
members of the mission assert it will
be an unhappy day for them if they
try it. |
The policies of the government and
of the federation toward the govern¬
ment are not in question at this con¬
vention. But the delegates are still
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tailors produce.

ization Is Permitted

Socialists, have been invited to attend the British conference
on Juno 26. That conference is bound
to be a political event of the first mag¬
nitude.
If, as has been reported, the Ameri¬
can Labor Mission returned to the
United States with the opinion that the
British Labor party had abandoned the
idea of a conference it was badly mis¬
informed. Should the conference of
certain employ¬
breathing fire against
June 2o accept the recommendation of
ers, especially the managers of the
r.s executive committee.which almost
Western
Union
Telegraph Company,
certainly it will do.this will furnish
whom they accuse of discharging men
striking evidence that British labor in-:
for joining unions. They predict.
tend? to work for an international meetfrom their confident tone they seem
ing to discuss peace. Also, if the rec¬
almost to threaten.government owner¬
ommendation is accepted, the labor
of the wires unless unionization
ship
members of the government must
is permitted.
resign from either their posts or their
Organized labor," said Frank Mor¬
party. A serious split in the party
about fits in with the emer¬ rison, secretary of the federation, to¬
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Leaders Predict Seizure of

German Attempt
Control Siberian
Railway Denied

That election convinced the Labor!
party executive committee that it was
time to begin a campaign.

individuality.

Federation to Open
Annual Session To-day

'

Labor government for Great
Britain. Any advance toward peace,
would prove of inestimable assistance
to labor in obtaining its second objective. The prim« mover in the
ent campaign is Arthur Henderson.
Working with him are Sidney Webb and
a

.J A two-button singlebreaster tbat just teems with
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Victory Is Certain
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In Switzerland
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By Arthur S.
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Alsace Lorraine
Sides With France
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bard, North Hillside Avenue, Chatham, Iowa.
LINDAHL. Carl J., corporal. Crestón, said four-fifths of the population was
N. J. Died of
accident,
Frank J., corpora], Marion, Iowa. strongly pro-German when the war be¬
Lieutenant Joseph aeroplane
E. Beaton and Wil- MATUS,
SHARKEY, William H.. corporal, Red Oak, gan, but that now conditions were en¬
136
Beauton,
liam^F.
BERNE, June 9..The arrival in! New
Edwards Street,! Iowa.
reversed.
Haven, Conn.
WEBSTER, Francis H., corporal, Iowa tirely
Switzerland of the Grand Duchess Olga.: Wounded
Herr Hauss, a deputy from Alsace,
Lieutenants Les-: Falls, Iowa.
sister of former Emperor Nicholas of ter Freemanseverely:
said
that
persons
by military
emergency
BOGGS, Charles L. bugler, College of Mis¬ courts after havingacquitted
Russia, gives color to recent persistent Mrs. Gladys Albert,
H. Albert. Moscow,address
once been banished
Latah sions,
Indianapolis.
had
Idaho: Fred T. Finn, Mrs. Fred MURPHY,
been
sent
again
in
away,
reports that the former Emperor and County,
T. Finn, 1330 Maple Street, Madison, Moines, Iowa. Clarence, bugler Fort Des oí the law. He declared theredisregard
was no
Empress and others of the Romanoff Wis.;
doubt discontent prevailed in
Henry .Vogt, Mrs. II. Vogt, 193 BYRD, Alvin, cook, Riverton, Iowa.
but added that if the Reichstag Alsace,
family may take up residence here or South Main Street,
Fond Du Lac, Wis. DAWSON. Roy L., cook, Butler, Mo.
did its
MATHENY. Ernest A., cook, 211 South duty this feeling would vanish.
at some other point outside Russia Wounded, degree undetermined: Louis Pine
Street, Crestón, Iowa.
D.
Francis
Sola,
1338
Sola,
Forty-sixth
where their personal safety will be less Street, Brooklyn; William E.
Severe, OSHEL, Clifford L., cook, 601 Northeast
B. Severe, sr., 4601 Fort Ham¬ Perry Street, Crestón, Iowa.
endangered by disorders in that coun¬ William
ilton Parkway, Brooklyn. N. Y.
ALBERT. James F., Moravia, Iowa.
try. !
A Marine Corps casualty list, issued
ANDERSON, Arthur E.. Holmes, Iowa.
The Grand Duchess journeyed from
ANDERSON, John E., 31 Linam Street,'
of
names
two
to-day, gives
men who
the interior of Russia to Petrograd, died
of wounds received in action, and New Britain. Conn.
Charles
ASHMORE,
Glenwood. Iowa.
and thence to Berlin, Zurich and ten men wounded severely in action.
Iowa.
BEAKDSLEY, WalterE.,R.,
lists follow:
BOWER, Charles F., Coon Humeston,
Geneva. At Geneva she joined the The
Rupids, Iowa.
(Na7ne.a with, no rank given are those of
BRIDGES, John L., Winterset.
Iowa.
of
the
family
former King Constantine privates. )
BULL, Albert C. Dakota City, Iowa.
COUGHLIN. Tom, Olln, Iowa.
of Greece.
REGULAR
ARMY
COUNTRYMAN,
Howard, Wyoming. Iowa.
It is regarded here as'significant of
DAGLISH,
William L. Carlton, Mich.
Killed in Action
DAVIS, Charles E.. Rogersville,
Continued from page 1
Tenn.
the German attitude that Emperor ANDERSON,
Hanes A., captain. Summit,
DOTTERWEICH, Joseph M., 604 South
William gave full Dermission for the Ga.
Broadway, Baltimore.
MOSHER, Henry Ephraim, captain. Fal¬ DOUGHERTY, Leo J., 206 Draker Avenue, wants them to. There will be no col¬
passage of the Grand Duchess through coner,
N. Y.
Ccntreville, Iowa.
to Switzerland, providing faGermany
DRAKE Willard Adden, 615 Howard lapse from within, and it is generally
believed that the war can only be closed
cilities on the way.
John Douglas, lieutenant, 71 Street. Cadillac, Mich.
CRAWFORD,
The former Russian imperial family! Colchester Street, Brookline, Mass.
DUAPER. Ernest E., 1408 Southeast Foui- with a military victory.
teenth
Street, Des Moines, Iowa.
for some time was under the surveil- GODDARD, Thomas Warner, lieutenant,
German Prisoners Mere Boys
DRINKWATER, John E., Cedar Point,
lance of the Red Guard, but as it was Maryville, Tenn.
"I find, too, that the German soldiers
HUBBARD, Eugene P., lieutenant, Chat¬ Kan.
feared they might resort to violencej ham,
N.
J.
DUDLEY,
1108
Raymond
North
A.,
Cherry
now
being captured are usually very
a new guard was formed of
Crestón, Iowa.Lithuani-1 MATHEWS, Earl H., sergeant, Alma, Ark. Street,
young, ranging about eighteen years
ans, who have shown exceptional
FLOOD, Hartwell W., Maynard, Mass.
fidelold.mere
kids, some of them. The
Oscar
FRENCH,
Iowa.
îty. A further precautionary measure,!
E.,
Marion,
MILLER, Raymond W., sergeant, Piteairn,
mere mention of the Kaiser sends these
FRYSLIE, Roy D.. Iowa Falls, Iowa.
in view of the reported plot to free the Penn.
James
GEORGE,
Soto
into hysterics. A surgeon
Da
Iowa.
315
Com¬
E.
youngsters
SCHOFIELD,
William,
former Emperor, was his
trans-' monwealth Avenue, Detroit.sergeant,
GONGERS, Leo V., 326 Hancock Street, in a base hospital
while operating on
fer from Tobolsk, Siberia, recent
to Ekaterin¬ JONES, Aubrey
Iowa.
Ottumwa,
Tex.
corporal,
Pari»,
C,
one
of
these little fellows casually said
burg, on the Asiatic side of the Ural M'GRATH, James K., corporal, Saxonville, GOWAN, John D., 1616 Ringold Avenue, something
about
'Deutschland über
Mountains.
Indianapolis.
Mass.
Alles.' The little Saxon glared at the
William IL, Stuart. Iowa.
GRAFTON, William A., corporal. Maiden, HAMM,
doctor
and sickenly uttered: 'When
HESS, Albert, 852 Twenty-fifth Street,
Mass.
you mention that I feel like cutting
MILES, Frederick I., musician, Geneva, Milwaukee. John
to
Ohio.
JOHNSON,
T., Prichard, W. Va.
the Kaiser's throat.'
KIRKPATRICK, Earl, Lancaster, Wis.
"The German prisoners all feel that
LIVINGSTON, John R., Bedford. Iowa.
ADAMS, James W., Keysville, Ga.
to be shot when they arc
LIVINGSTON. Lawrence E., Locust Grove they are about
BROWN, Robert T.. Finley, Tenn.
captured, and shuffle through the
Township, Farragut, Iowa.
rear
CROSSWELL, Wiley M., Felicity, Ohio.
lines
with
their
3030
arms anxiously raised
LOFTIS, Oscar.
Nelson Street, Marion,
DANIELS, Henry P.. Eastman, Ga.
to their faces, fearful of a clandestine
ESCHBACH. Harry H., 606 West James Ind.
V (Bv The Associated Press)
LUSHER, Guy S., Donwood, W. Va.
shot. The Tommies, as a rule, hand
Lancaster, Penn.
MOSfcOW, May 31..Reports hav¬ Street,
A., Fontanelle, Iowa.
MORGAN, Fred
FISHBACK, Mike, Cannelton. Ind.
the Boche a cigarette, usually
MONDAY,
Holden, Mo.
S.,
JAQUAY, Calvin B., 428 Maple Street. MURRAY, Leonidua
the
ing reached Moscow from Stock¬ Battle
Hun with: 'Come on, carry saluting
Frank L.. Valley Junction,
on, you
Creek, Mich.
big stiff.'
holm, by way of Paris, that ne¬ KENNEDY,
Martin P., 25 North East Iowa.
"The Germans in most cases com¬
NEASHAM. Murray, 555 Twenty-third
Holyoke, Mass.
gotiations had been begun here re- ' Street,
Street, Des Moines, Iowa.
plain bitterly of the treatment by their
LANDRY. Labbard L., St Patrick, La.
NELSON, Rollie B., Fairfield, Iowa.
John W., Union, S. C.
and express great surprise that
garding German control of the trans- LANKFORD,
QUICK, Walter, 503 North Birch Street, officers,
Ala.
LILES,
Florence,
Barney,
they are not kicked about
by their
Siberian Railway as far east as LUTHER, Joseph W., Morrisdale, Penn.
Crestón, Iowa.
as they are by their own offi¬
captors
Robert
REED,
H., Red Oak. Iowa.
Henry J.. Wakefield, Mass.
Irkutsk, an official statement was is¬ NACELLA,
cers. They say they have enough food,
RHODES, Earl H., Winterset. Iowa.
PETERSON, Axel G., 505 Higgins Avenue, RISTINE,
Shirl E.. Fairfield. Iowa.
but add that the civil population is
sued here to-day declaring them to be Missouln, Mont.
ROBINSON, Samuel L.. Corwith. Iowa.
made to suffer for their gratification.
PHELAN, John J.. Catskill, N. Y.
untrue. It is said that the statements PLIZZA,
Ernest
ROONEY,
Iowa.
Indianola,
J.,
Joe, Mount Pleasant, Penn.
with the terrible
that
SEALS, William J., 402 North Division the"And
RONG, Nick, Rome, Italy.
emanating from Stockholm are pure j SEREYSKY,
French have had, theygrilling
still have
Crestón, Iowa.
Meyer. 563 Massachusetts Street,
the
inventions.
best
in
the
world.
Omar
army
Guthrie
The
Centre
Iowa.
SHEARER,
French
D.,
Boston.
"No negotiations in connection with Avenue,
SMITH, Ray E., 222 South Myrtle Street, soldier may be tired and weary of the
SILVER, Andy. Athens, Tenn.
Crestón, Iowa.
war, but he is not tired of killing the
transfer of the trans-Siberian Railway SMITH, Emmet C, Hardin, Mont.
Lee
STEWART,
C, 505 Lee Avenue, Ot¬ boche.
STRINGER, Ivan, Stewartville. Minn.
to the Germans have taken
tumwa, Iowa.
nor
place,
spirits have been rekindled
Died of Wounds
STEWART, Lee O., 505 Leo Avenue, Ot¬ by"Their
has any demand or proposal been made
Our tremendous preparations. At
Iowa.
by the German government," says the Fla.JONES, Beiînie A., corporal, Grand Ridgs, tumwa,
first they said we were
STRONG, Arthur R.. Do Kalb, Mo.
to do
statement. "The Stockholm
Albert. Lorimer, Iowa.
things on too great a scale.trying
Our plans
WELDON, James W., corporal, Floyd STROUP, Reuben
E.
STUMP,
3317
Merced
were
A.,
Ohio.
immense
Street,
Toledo,
and
originated in Russian counter message
but they
staggering,
révoluStreet, Los Angeles.
have just discovered
that our pro¬
tionary circles, which are desirous of BERNATZ, Anton, Decorah, Iowa.
TAFLINGER, Lp.wrence, Nevada, Iowa.

Make Recommendation at

Peace

Reichstag Is Told

Cjj Skeletonized to give maxi¬

comfort on the hottest
of Summer days, and pro¬
duced in Woolens and Flanneis that are as light as a
Summer breeze.

mum

<J Shown in the richest colorings that have left the loom
this season.Soft Grey, Rich

Browns, Blues, Mottled
effects and a variety of stripings that are the best ever.

Saks Clothes Are Saks Made
Human Hands Have Produced None Better.

Broadway at 34th Street

German Storm Troops
Get Drugged Rum
(Special Dispatch

to The

tively recent issues, as, for instance,
a weekly publication should not be
than two or three weeks old. and
a monthly publication not more than
more

two months old."

Tribune)

June 9..When Ger¬
PITTSBURGH,waves
attacking
fling themselves
against Allied fronts their
fear of the
slaughter awaiting them is dulled by
use of a drug which produces a homi¬
cidal

man

frenzy, according to Frederick
Wilkes, a soldier in France. Writing
his father, a Pittsburgh newspaper
man, Wilkes, serving in the gas and

to

flame division of an engineer regiment,
describes how this German device to
impel storm troops to brave death was
discovered. After telling of a Teuton
attack being repulsed, he writes:
"They were driven back. Our boys
followed and came across piles of their
dead, the bodies still being warm. We
were worn out with a long bombard¬
ment and began to look for drinking
water. One of the boys noticed can¬
teens on the bodies of dead Germans
and took one of them off with the idea
of getting water. When he took a swal¬
low he found it was strong rum. A
more venturesome one decided to taste
the stuff more thoroughly. He had not
swallowed it long before he became a
raving maniac, with a crazed desire to
kill everyone he saw. It was then we j
discovered the rum had been drugged. |
"They come shoulder to shoulder, in
solid ranks, as close aa sheep. The
machine guns mow them down, but
they keep coming, crawling and climb¬
ing over their own dead, piled high in
front of them, all screaming like
maniacs and trying to advance."
.-«-

Soldiers Want Only
Current Magazines
lSpecial Dispatch

to The Tribune)

WASHINGTON, June 9. Only cur¬
rent magazines and periodicals should

be sent to American soldiers in France
and American soldiers in the war zone
and to camps of the army and navy,
the Postoffice Department announced

to-day in instructing postmasters
refuse to

to

transmit monthly issues more
than two months old.
The instructions to postmasters said:
"Attention is called to the fact that

many of the

The hour for economy has
even for folks who
used to go to high priced
tailors.

struck,

They

see a

way to save,

yet not deny themselves the
best! Rogers Peet suits!
No delay! No extrava¬
gance !

No

finer

fabrics;

higher
type of tailoring.
The flt
before
you sen

no

you order.

Panama s.everything

from fine

to

superfine.

Rogers Peet Company

unwrapped, unaddressed
magazines mailed by the public at the atBroadway
13th St
1-cent postage rate for soldiers and
sailors are so old as no longer to be
of any interest, and therefore are use¬ Broadway
less for the purpose intended. Post¬ at Warren
masters are requested to give this mat¬
ter publicity, and should accept from
the public for mailing at the postage
rate of 1 cent each only such maga¬
zines as are of current or compara-

Broadway
34th

"The

at

Four

Corners"

St

Fifth Ave.
41st 6t

at

FRANKLIN SIMON & COMPANY
Announce

Summer
Business Hours

,

Summary

Floyd Gibbons,
Correspondent, Improving

.

I

Lansing

J

College English

...,...¦,.

!

fensive

.

j

....

Will close at noon

Saturdays in June

June 15, June 22, June 29

Daily, 5 p. m.
CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAYS
JULY AND AUGUST
For the convenience of patrons, mail and teleorders will receive prompt attention as
phone
usual during the operation of the above Summer
schedule. Telephone 6900 Greeley.

Jfiranfelin Simon &Cb.
Fifth Avenue, 37th and 38th Streets

j

